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California Cancer Cluster:
Is RF Radiation Involved?
An abnormally high rate of childhood cancer has been documented in
the small agricultural town of McFarland, in Kern County, southern Califomia, but despite years of intensestudy, health officials havebeen unable
to identify the cause of the cluster. Investigators have focused almost
exclusivelyon chemical pollutants without success. Nor can they explain
why McFarland is different from the dozens of similar fanning towns
spread throughout the San Joaquin valley.
A number of experts- as well as some McFarland residents - believe
that a high-power Voice of America (VOA) shortwave transmitter in
nearby Delano may play a role in the etiology of the cluster. The Delano
VOA station, which is approximately four miles from McFarland, has
msmiuers with nearly two million waus in total output sending radio
programs to Asia and to Latin America.
Three 250 kW msmiuers broadcast southeast to Cend.and South
America at 9 and 11 MHz for approximately four hours each day, kcording toLynn Smith, the Delano station manager. McFarland is southeastof
the VOAmsmiuersite-the Latin American signals arebeamedover the
town. (There are also four other 250 kW msmitters, as well as one 100
kW and two 50 kW transmitters.)
Radiation Is as Likely as Chemicals

In areporton the cluster released on January 28, theCaliforniaDepartment of Health Services states that it could not "establish a causal lmk
between any specific factor and development of the cancers." The state
discounts the possible impact of radiofrequency(RF)radiation. "Wedon't
thinkthat theevidencethat welcokedatpointsatallin thedirectionofnonionizingradiationasaprobkem," Dr.RaymondNeu&a,the headofthestate
health department's Epidemiological Studies and Surveillance Section
(ESSS) told Microwave News.
Others are not so sure. In a telephone interview, Dr. Ross Adey said
that, "Wradiation is asignificant factor that has not been taken seriously."
Adey, the associate chief of staff for R&D at the VA Medical Center in
Lama Limda, CA, has been following the McFarland investigation with
keen interest for a number of years. "It is possible that the VOA radiation
could have an effect on the people living in McFarland," he said. According to his very rough calculations, the ambient levels of Wradiation are
in the microwatt per square centimeter (pW/cmZ) range in the town, and
he points out that, 'There are no animal or human studies related to prolonged intermittent exposures at these levels."
An elechical engineeratRanger Communications,an electromagnetic
(continued onp.14)

HIGHLIGHTS
Should Non-Ionizing Radiation Risk Research Be Halted?
Arguing that microwave (MW) radiation is "one of the
most thoroughly studied of all potential environmental hazards" and that "fundamental questions are still being raised
about the very existence of bards associated with low levels
of exposure," Drs. KenncthFosterandWilliam Pickard argue
that it is perhaps time to make"the consciousdecision to leave
some questions unanswered."
Foster, of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,
and Pickard, of Washington University in S t Louis, MO,
make their case in a commentary, "Microwaves: TheRisks of
RikResearch," published in the December 10,1987 issue of
Nature. The two professors, both engineers, cite three examples of biceffects which were reported to occur at levels
allowed under the 1982 American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standard: microwave auditory, heart rate and
blood brain barrier (I3BB)effects. In each case, they conclude
that there is no low-level hazard.

Foster and Pickard (F&P) say that thcre are many other
effects -"perhaps hundreds," including many associatedwith
50160 Hzpowerlineelectricand magnetic fields- thatremain
lobe studied. They sum up: "Granted, society must search for
hazardsof its technologies. But how tocope with thescientific
noise that these studies produce? Such searches for hazards
can go on too long, and guideliies for ending them must be
established."
This commentary hasprovokedagreatdealof controversy
withinthebicelectromagneticscommunity. (Fosterprompted
a similar dispute after he and Dr. Bill Guy published 'The
Microwave Problem" in the September 1986 Scientific
American -see MWN, NovemberDecember 1986and July/
August 1987.) Microwave News polled the community for
views on the commentary. Some declined the invitation;
others were willing to be quoted.

Dr. Ross A&y. Veterans Administration: Had it not been
published in Nature, F&P's paper would be better ignored
This and the previous paper in Scientific American breach the
twoessential tencts on which the scientificmethod has grown
to credibility: The investigators shall be thoroughly informed
on the state of knowledge in the field and shall present it
competently and fairly; and apaper submitted forpublication
shall becompetently peer-reviewed. Scientific American and
Nature are read and accepted as authoritativeby a vast worldwide audience of leaders in all fields of science. It is our
individual and collective obligation to cleanse the taint of
F&P's willful misrepresentation from the scientific literature
no matter what it eniails.

Dr. David Carpenter.New YorkDepartmentofHealth: What
they arereacting tois thepoorquality ofsomeoftheresearch
Lhat gets done. I agree with this. We should improve our
standards. We needbetterquality controls in what gets funded
and published. But I would take issue with cutting off research. It is always a mislake to shut 0ff.a whole field of
research.

Dr. Robert Becker, Becker Biomgnetics: F&P have chosen
to view the whole question of MW-induced health hazards
basedononly threeeffects.Sincethey findalackofunanimity
on the existence of these effects, they conclude that further
risk analysis is unwarranted. They have ignored the literature
on other effects of much greater significance as well as that
ample body of literature indicating actual risks,present in the
human population. This paper has no relztionship to ri.k
analysis and F&P display a narrowness of vision conimon to
mechanistic engineers: "If there is no demonstrable mechanism of action, there can be no risk." The question they
address is too important to k,left to such an incomplete and
unscientific review, particularly one that r x h e s such an
unwarranted and dangerous conclusion.
Dr. Marlin Blank, Columbia University:Everyone has priorities in research but it is inappropriatefora scientist to call for
"halting" research.
2

Dr. Stephen Cleary, Virginia Commonwealth Universiry: I
am surprised that it was published inn scientificjournal since
it appears to be completely counter to what I understand to be
the principles of objective inquiry. In opposition to the views
of the authors.1 forone have not spentmy cnreer searching for
" b d s . " Considering the present level of support for this
type of research, who needs guidelines to end it? If they were
needed, who would write them? Considering the npparent
difficulty encountered in writing safety standards, I do not
anticipate guideliies to end research in my lifetime.
Dr. P. Czerski, Food and Drug Administration: I think this
commentary confuses science and research directed to gain
fundamental knowledge about EMF interactions and living
systems and short-term applied research which arises out of
political pressure. Iri a nutshell, the scientific and societal
issues are confused in this article They are entitled to their
point of view, however historical experience (e.g., Michurin
and Lysenko) shows h a t developing guidelines for halting
socially undesirable research is a risky enterprise. Societal
issues are best solved by democratic means andovendiscussion.

....

Dr. Christopher Davis, ,.,kversiry of Maryland:F&P have
been very subjectively selective about the three phenomena
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they chose. The auditory effect is irrelevant to risks due to
low-level MWs. The heart rate is not a mainstream experiment in bioeffects research and the BBB, while getting a lot
of people excited, has not been c o n f i e d . There are welldocumented effects, especiallyin terms of genetic effectsand
calcium ion efflux.

Dr.RichardFranke1.MIT: I don'tknow why they leftout the
really interestingverifiableeffect on calcium efflux, which is
leading down a real scientific path.
Dr. Reba Goodman,Columbia University:Given the magnitude of the problems mised by low-level MW radiation and
the potential environmentaland health hazards,F&P's propositions are extremely unscientificand anti-intellectual. They
suggest a moratorium because there are inconsistentfindings
and occasional modified conclusions. This is common to all
research. Oddly enough, Nature has consistently failed to
publish significant articles dealing with this branch of science. Instead, it has chosen to devote some of its valuable
space to F&P's thesis.
Dr. Don Justesen, VeferansAdminisfration:F&P purport to
identify a scientific need to shut down unnecessary "risk"
research. I'm disappointed in their commentary for several
reasons. One, the tacit assumption that investigationsin these
areas were wholly motivated by hygienic concernsisinvalid.
Most scientists are driven primarily by curiosity-by a desire
to establish and understand functional relations. Second,
F&P's history is flawed; in my opinion,they sometimes don't
"tell it l i e it is" - or was. And finally, F&P are guilty of
finding fault without offering solutions.
Dr. SamuelKoslov, JohnsHopkins UniversityAppliedPhysicshboratory: I get the impression that theauthors have not
bothered to follow the field for at least five years. Thedefense
of the 1982 ANSI standard seems rather futile in that the
NCRP,Canada, Sweden and many local standardshave deviated fmm it, often with recognition of flaws in physical reasoning. The most remarkable aspect of the article is that the
advocacy position seems to be to define guidelines to end the
search for hazards despite unexplained observations. This is
a new line of thinking in science for me.
Dr. Jocelyne Leal. Cenlro 'Ramon y Cajal' (Spain): This
subject of research is not very different from any other
subject. In neurophysiology, for example, you can find thousands of results that could not beconfirmed, othersconuadictory and still others due to artifacts. Such outcomes are
intrinsic to any experimental research. We are working in a
young science, frequently stumbling! But can we afford to
deny its importance? From the moment that there is a suggestion that EMFs can affect living organisms, it must be investigated. This is the main responsibility of the scientific community and developed societies.
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Dr. Granger Morgan, Carnegie-Mellon University: As you
know from my Science editorial (232,p.917, May 23,1986).
I think starting and stopping rules for federally-funded riskmotivatedappliedresearch are important. I wish thatF&P had
drawn a sharper distinction between such programs and basic
science, where the considerations are very different. In the
case of risk-motivated applied research on 60 Hz, we have
some gwd examples of such rules not operating well enough.
Workon animalperception studies went on longer than needed and work on animal cancer promotion has been too slow in
starting.
Dr. John Osepchuk.Raytheon Research Division: An excellent article. Itpoints toarealprohlem in the field. Iam sure the
authors are not calling for a cessation of research except that
which leads to fruitless research or to ephemeral results. Instead,Iam sure they supportresearch thatleadstoa permanent
and reliable data base.
Dr. Richard Phillips. EnvironmentaI Proteclion Agency: It is
a biasedarticle. It is adisservice to theotherpeople in the field
and to F&P. I don't understand why they wrote i t
Dr. Asher Sheppmd, Veterans Administralion: F&P attack
somesmw menin settingupMWeffectson hearing, heartrate
and BBB as potential hazards. They then tell us these effects
can be"exp1aiued" as artifacts or denigrated as the expression
of contentiousness by a few. Of course, they fail to mention
evidence concerning cancer, genetic effects or the altered
permeability of eye tissues; nor do they credit the wealth of
gwd research which has come out of inquiry into high- and
low-level effects.... I am dismayed that the readers of Nature,
who do not know the limited scope which F&P bring to their
pronouncements, will not realize theirviews are merely
provocations from a know-notbimg fringe. In a word, it's a
''sinem."
Dr. MarinSfuchly.HeallhandWelforeCanada:Ihavenotread
anything new there. They cany their assessment too far. I do
not share their opinion overall.
Dr. Mays Swicord, Food and Drug Adminisfrolion: As the
authors suggest, the literatureconta&s thousands of repons of
RF bioeffect studies of varying quality and results. Onecan of
courseproveanypointby selectivelydrawingfromsuchadata
base. To do so is either scientifically naive or dishonest
Dr. Tom Tenjorde,Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory: I find it
discouraging that two talented scientists such as F&P should
take such a dim view of research on the biological effects of
microwave radiation. Their point that much confusion has
been generated by research that was incomplete or poorly
conducted is undoubtedly correct However, the fact there are
u~esolvedissues in this field argues for more research, not
less!

HIGHLIGHTS

IRPA Relaxes RF/MW Standard
The International Radiation Protection Association's International Non-Ionizing Radiation Committee @PA/
INIRC) has relaxed some provisions of its 1984"interim" radiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW) radiation exposure
guidelines, especially with respect to low frequency exposures and peak pulsed fields.
Occupational limits are now 614 V/m and 1.6/f A/m for
100 kHz-1 MHz electric and magnetic fields, respectively,
and 614/f Vlm and 1.6lf A/m for 1-10 MHz (where f=
frequency in MHz). There is aprovision that if there are risks
of RF bums, they can be eliminated "in most situations" by
reducingtheelectricfield to 194 Vlm for 100kHz-1 MHz and
to 1 9 4 / P Vlm for 1-10 MHz.
In the 1984standard, the two sets of limits were reversed:
occupational limits for 100 kHz-1 MHz were 194 V/m and
0.51 A/m for electric and magnetic fields, respectively, and
194/PV/mand0.51/fmA/m for 1-IOMHz,with theadvisory
that the limits could be exceeded up to 615 Vlm or 1.6 Ahn,
"provided workers take the necessary precautions to prevent
potentially severe RF bums."
Dr. P. Czerski, of the Food and Drug Adminishation's
Center for Devices and RadiologicalHealth and a member of
the IRPAANIRC, told Microwave News that by directly
addressing the low Erequency risks, the limits could be loosenedat low frequencies. Heexplained that thestandardisnow
"moreprecise."Headdedthat,"It isa hseningpredicatedon
the additional criteria of exposure."
For the general population, the 1984 and 1988guidelines
are identical except for the magnetic field limit between 100
kHz and 1 MHz, which has now been loosened from 0.23
A/m to 0.231P Aim.
The other major change is that the suggested peak pulsed
field should not be greater than 1,000 times the six-minute
averagepawerdensity.The 1984interimlimitssuggestedthat
the pulsed field should not be more than 100 times greater.
Czerski argued that the reduction was needed because the
1984 limit was "loo strict, with no good rationale."
In a statement accompanying the new guidelimes, the
IRPAANIRC notes that its guidelines are still based on a 0.4
WKg whole-body average specific absorption rate (WBASAR)because:"Aclosescrutinyof theavailabledatarevealed
no need to revise the previously adopted basic WBA-SAR."
Theguidelinesspecify thatexcessive heatingof wrists and
ankles can be avoided by limiting body-lo-ground currents lo
200 mA. The IRPA/INIRC advises that, "In gcned, RF bums
will not occur from currents on point contact of 50 mA or
less." The committee notes that a simple ammeter is "sufficient" to verify !he maximum current flow.
The IRPAIINIRC considered the potential risks of cancer
and congenital abnormalitiesand concludes that, "Available
data are inconclusive and cannot be used for establishing
exposure limits."
"Guidelines on Limits of Exposure to Radiokequency
4

ElecmmagneticFieldsintheFrequencyRangefm 100kHz
to 300 G W appears in the January 1988 issue of Heakh
Physics. The 1984 guidelines appeared in the journal's April
1984issue (see MWN, March 1984). Members of the IRPA/
INIRC are: HP.Jammet, chairman, France; J. Bemhardt,
Federal Republic of Germany; B.F.M. Bosnjakovic, The
Netherlands, P. Czerski, U.S.A.; M. Grandolfo, Italy; D.
Harder, Federal Republic of Germany; B. Knave, Sweden; J.
Marshall, Great Britain; M.H. Repacholi, Australia; D.H.
Sliiey,U.SA.; J.AJ.Sto1wijk.U.S.A.; A.S. DuchSne, scientific secretary, France.

Radar Radiation Exposure &
Unexplained Memory Loss
A pilot who was overexposed to microwave radiation experienced neurological problems long after other overt symp
toms disappeared. In a leuer to the J o u r ~oif fhe American
MedicalRrsociafion (January 15). Drs. MauricioCastilloand
RobertQuencerdescribethecaseofanF-16pilotwhowasaccidentally exposed to radar radiation.
The 42-year-old civil air patrol pilot felt a moderate heat
sensationafterstandingin frontof anF-16's functioningradar
system for five minutes last summer. The next morning he
noticed a tender lump in his lower neck, which continued to
grow and cause discomfort. Over the following month, the
lump persisted and the pilot experienced alosS oeshort-term
memory and extreme sleepiness. A doclor found a second
small lump at the base of his tongue and diagnosed his
condition as being caused by a thermal insult.
The patient's symptoms, which also included the inflammation of his pharynx and vocal chords, disappeared with
time - except his memory loss which persisted. A magnetic
resonance scan of his brain was normal, however.
Thii was a "disruptive event" for the patient, Dr. Castillo
told~icrowave~ew>.
" ~ wouldgoshopping
e
and would not
know how to get home. He had to carry acard with his wife's
telephone number to find out how b get back." But Dr.
Castilloaddedthatthepatient'smemory was improvingwhen
he last spoke to him in October.
Dr. Castillo, a radiologist, and Dr. Quencer, who is the
head of the Magnetic Resonance Imaging Center, are both at
the University of Miami Schwl of Medicine's Jackson
Memorial Hospital in Florida. (See also the special report on
radiation accidents on pp.10-11.)

LLNL Guidelines for Ex osures
to Static Magnetic Fie1of's
The Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL)
has adoptedguidelinesforexposuresto static magnetic fields.
The paak allowable exposure limit is 2T, and areas where
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fields excesd 50 mTare Limited to authorized personnel only.
Writing in the December 1987 issue of the American Indusfrial Hygienekrsocialion Journal, LLNL's Gordon Miller
reports that the time-weightedaverageQWA) for the trunkis
60mT. He explains that this guidelineisbased on limiting the
magnetohydrodynamic(MHD) voltage to 1 mV, alevel tolerated by primates without evidence of ill effects. It is a "conservativecriterion,"accerding to Miller, since it is also based
on the assumption that an obese person engaged in sustained
moderately heavy workandexposedto 60mT will experience
a voltage rise of 1 mV. The 2T limit is based on the patientexposurerecommendation of Dr. Tom Budinger of the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.
Miller cites a warning level of 1mT for people with pacemakers or prosthetic implants. He explains the rationale thus:
"1) Warning at the 0.5 mT level would have meant blocking
off a major road on site; 2) no d i c i a l pacemaker has been
identified that has a reed switch that functionsbelow 1.4 mT;
and 3) the quality assurance testing of reed switches is exceptionally stringent."
Millercautionsthatthesestatic fie1dg~ide~nes"cannotbe
used as standards." He explains that, "The exposure criteria
will need to be revised when the results of furtherresearch are
available." He advocates continued research because of the
lielihwd thattheintroductionofsuperconductors will result
in an increase in the number of people exposed.
Miller also reviews time-varying magnetic fields and
concludes:
It is also reasonable to suggest that setting guidelines for timevarvine maenetic (and elecaic\ f~lds
would bo imvmdent until

.-

u

the results of animal cxposurc studies vnify or hispmve the
hypothesis that time-varying fields are mumgcnic. carcinogenic.
ortoaroaenic, andthcrnrrhanisms by whichsuch fieldsdo harm
e
have be& demonstrawl beyond r e ~ o n a h l doubt.

CISPR, ISM & Barriers to Trade
The International Special Committee on Radio Interference (CISPR) has called for "urgent action" to review its radiation emission limits for indusmal, scienrific and medical
(Ism equipment
In its latest publication (CISPR 23). the committee notes
that, "It is evident that equipment which is incapableof being
made to meet CISPR limits is being used in practically every
country in the world:' but also that, "the number of interferencecomplaintswhich are traceable to ISMequipmeutisvery
low compared with that from other sources." In other words,
the current standards are not W i g met. but it does not seem
to make a difference in terms of observable electromagnetic
interference @MI).
CISPR calls the present situation "unsatisfactory" and
worries that its limits are overly smct and are being used as
technical barriers to trade on an ad hoc basis.
L i l i e Volcy of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), who has been monitoring CISPR ISM developMICROWAVE NEWS JmuaqIFebruaq 1988

ments, told Microwave News that past auempts to revise the
CISPR ISM limits have failed and that the prospects for the
future also look dim. The U.S. has voted against the revisions
because they are too vague and because thespecificationscan
be misrepresented and may lead to potential abuse in their
application. Volcy explained that, "It is a myth that the U.S.
standardsare weaker that those of CISPR. They are specified
differently and cannol be readily compared."
Volcy said hat then: have been cases of CISPR standards
being used toprevent the export of U.S. equipment- notably,
medical and welding equipment. When asked if the U.S. has
retaliated to control imports, she said that this has not hap-

pened,though"hegrowingpmtectionmwdinheU.S.might
force some type of retaliation."
Copies of Determinalion of Limits for Industrial. Scientifc and Medical Equipment (CISPR 23) are available for
$36.00 each (prepaid), including postage and handling, From:
American National Standards Institute, International Sales
Department, 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018, (212)
642-4900.

CONFERENCES
New Listings
Mar& 8-9: mrst International Conference on Formulating Fwd for lhe
Microwave Oven, DrakeHalel, Chicago, L Conmu: I h e Paging Group
Inc.. PO Box 345. Mitown. M08850. (201) 6364885.
June 2l-22: 18th Power Modulator Symposium, Hysu Iiolei, Hrlm Hcad
Island. SC Contact: Lcsiic Gallo, Paliradca Institute for Rcscarch, 2011
Crystal Dr.. Suik 307. Arlington. VA 22202. (703)769-5580.

August 8-12: Son-Ioniring Radiations: Biophysical and Biological Basis,
Applications and kiazprds in Medicine and lqduslry. MIT.Cambridge,
MA. Cantact: Director of Summer Sesrims. R m E19-356. m.CamAugust 10-12: Symposium on Antenna Technology and Applied
Eleclrmagnetics, University of Manitoba. W i p e g , Canada. Conlacc
ProfessorL. Shafai.DepL of Elearical Engineering. UnivenityofManitoba,
Wirmipcg. Manitoba. R3T 2N2,Canada,(204) 474-9615
August 20-26: 7th Annual Scicntiric Meeting and Exhibition oi lhe
Society of Magnetic Resonance in Medicine (SMRM), San Francism

Hifton&Tawcn,SanFrancisca.CA.ConmccSMRM.l5ShauuckSq..Suitc
234. Berkeley. CA 94704, (415) 841-1899.

Scplcmber 27-29: 10th Annual Eledrlcal O v e r s t r ~ i e c l r o r t a l i cDischarge Symposium, Marriou Hael, Anaheim, CA. Conrack MichaeiMartin, 3MIStslic Cantml Systws Division, 21 11 W. Brakerhe, Bldg. 501,
PO B m 2963. Austin. TX 78769. (512) 834-3117.
Mad7-9.1989: 8th lnlernaliunalSymporiumandTerhnieal Exhibition
an Elettrmnagnelie Compalibilily, Zurich. Swilzedand. Gntna: Dr T.
Dvorak, ETII.Zenuurn-IKT, CH-8092 Zurich. Switurland, (1) 256.2790.
May 9-12. 1989: Drcrdcn Sjmpmium on Eleclrwtimul~tion,Dxsdol.
G.D.R. Contact: Dr. IC-I. Schulu. Medical Academy "Carl Gustav Carus,"
Dept. of Onhopedicr. Fclschcrruasre 74, Drcsdcn. 8019 G.D.R.

(The entire 1988 conference calendar appeared in our last
issue.)

ELF News
Brain Tumor Victim Sues HL&P
A Texas family whose land had been condemned for a
power l i e right-of-way (ROW) by Houston Lighting &
Power
has sued the utility, alleging that the electromagnetic fields (EMFs) from the line caused one of them to
develop a brain tumor.
HL&Pbought an easementof more than half an acre from
Beverly Scott Rainwater for $1 1,000 in 1980; there are three
buildings on the remainder of the lot. Rainwater works in a
house within 20 feet of the 345 kV power line. Her brother,
Michael Scott, and his wife, Vicki, live in a house which is
approximately 150 feet from the lime. Their mother lives
funher away on the lot. HL%P energized the power line in
1983. In 1987, Michael Scott, then 26, developed an astrocytic brain tumor.
The 345 kV line first became the center of controversy
when the Klein Independent School District sued HL&P for
placing it across school property without proper permission.
In 1985 a jury awarded the school district $25 million in
punitive damages (see MWN, November/December 1985).
Late last year, an appeals court reversed the award but
affirmed the potential health issue - by that time, HL&P had
moved the lineat a cost of $8.6 million (see MWN, Novemb e r h m b e r 1987). The decision is bemg appealed.
In two suits fded on December 14, John McDowell, the
aUomey representing the family, charged that HLBtP should
have warned his clients about EMF health risks and also
should have moved the line to reduce the family's exposure
t EMFs, as it had done in the case of the Klein school.
McDowell alleged that HL&P was negligent in its failure to
warn the family, which was "inexcusable and reprehensible
conduct" In addition, he argued that HLBrPcommiuedfraud
by not disclosing - in the course of the original real estate
transaction -the health risks.
InatelephoneinterviewwithMicrowaveNews, McDowellsaid thatdocumentsreleasedin theKleincaserevealedthat
H L W started collecting material on the health effects of
power lineEMFs in 1975,but had not made this information

I

BBC To Cover Power Lines
The British Broadcasting Company (BBC) is in the
process of taping an hour-long documentary on the
health effects of power line electromagnetic fields.
The documentary will be aired on the BBC's Panorama program -roughly the equivalent of the U.S.'s
MacNeillLehrer Report. Tom Mangold, the show's
correspondent,told Microwave News that the program
will be broadcast on March 21. Paul Gibbs is the
producer. It is not yet clear whether the documentary
will be shown on American television.

I

public. "Under Texas law," he said, "if you find'out about a
health risk, you have a duty to warn people about it"
In papers filed with thecourt on January I I, HLmdenied
the allegations.
McDowell said that he does not expect the case t go to
trial for at least 12 to 18 months.

EPRI Developments
Dr. Richard Balzhiser has been appointed the new president and chief executive officer of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). Balzhiser has been with EPRI since
1973, most recently as executive vice president Previously.
he was thechairman of the departmentof chemical engineering at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Risk Analysis & Measurements
EPRI's electric and magnetic fields (Ems) groupis in the
process of reviewing proposals for hvo new projects on risk
analysis and on measurements:
Risk Management Frameworks: The winning bidder on
projectNo.RP25M)-1 will assess the potential valueof formal
risk management methods in addressing EMF concerns and,
where appropriate, will develop such frameworks. Proposals
were due on December 4.
Measurement Projectfor Uti1ities:The contqtorfor project
No.RP2966-1 will organize and run workshops to tnin utility
staffers in the collection and interpretation of EMF measurement data collected with the recently-developed EMDEX
system. Proposals were due on December 15.
Revised Edition of the "Red Book"
EPRI has issued arevised version of the secondedition of
its Transmission Line Reference Book: 345 kV and Above
(EL-2500). commonly known as the "red book." The 625page volume features 13 chapters, written by a variety of
experts and covering all aspects of high voltage power lines,
includingEMFeffects, corona loss and radio andaudionoise.
The EMF effects chapter was written by Dr. Don Deno and
L.E. Zaffanella,bothof GeneralElectricCo. Acopy of the red
bwkisavailablefor$l10.00 ($220.00outsidetheU.S.) from:
Research Reports Center, PO Box 50490, Palo Aito. CA
94303, (415) 965-4081.
Congressional Hearings Video
EPRI hasprepareda52-minutevideotapeofexcerpts from
the three-and-a-half-hour congressiona: subcommittee on
water and power resources hearings held on October 6 (see
MWN, September/OctoberandNovember/December1987).
The tape is available in VHS, Beta and 314-inch formats for
$50.00; ordercode: EA87-15. Contact: Susan Rapone, EPRI,
PO Box 10412, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
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Workplace ELF Exposures
A group led by Dr. Joseph Bowman of the University of
Southern California (USC) School of Medicine in Los Angeles will soon publish measurement data indicating that "electrical workers"areexposedtoextremelylow frequency (ELF)
magnetic fields that are "significantly above the levels encountered in residences and most offices."
In apaper which will appear in the May 1988 issue of Applied Industrial Hygiene, Bowman and coworkers conclude
that these elevated workplace exposures lend support to the
hypotheses generated by occupational leukemia studies.
Many of these studies have found that electrical workers are
at a greater risk of developing cancer (see, for example,
MWN, March/AprilandMay/June 1986).VerylitUeinformation on the actual exposures of electrical workers has been
available, however.
Among thoseexposed to the highest magnetic fields were:
electricians working with industrial power supplies; underground and overhead power l i e workers; welders; and trans-

mission station and distribution substation operators. The
exposures varied considerably - some were above 100 mG,
though most were between 10 and 50 mG. In comparison,
residential exposures were normally below 1 mG.
The USC team found that elevated magnetic field exposures are not limited to the "electrical worker" job categories,
but can also occur near such devices as battery-driven
forklifts.
The differencebetween electric field exposures in workplaces and in residences tended to be lower than in magnetic
fields due to theeffectiveshieldingprovided by metallic electrical equipment.
In an interview with Microwave News. Bowman cautioned that his exposure estimates are preliminary and should
be considered in the context of a "pilot" study. Bowman was
recently awarded a contract by the Electric Power Research
Institute(EPR1) tocarry outmoredetailedoccupationalmeasurements- that study is just getting started (see MWN. July/
August 1987).

Wertheimer and Leeper on Epi Study Pitfalls
Reprinted below is a memorandum from Dr. Nancy
Wertheimer and Ed Leeper on "Possible Pitfalls in Interpretation of ELF Research." The memo isdatedNovember
4,1987.
Many "heresies" of our 1979paper have now become
almost commonplace: There is, today, fairly good acceptance for the importance of magnetic (not just electric)
fields (MFs), and for the possibility that physiological
effectsmayoccur with milligauss fields; fortheroleplayed
by ground-return currents in putting MFs out into the
environment; for thevalidity of wiringconfiguratiousm
index of MF exposure; and for the relatively modest exposure from most appliance sources (as opposed to the 1979
consensusthattheC25gausshairdryer"precludedany possibility of an effect from milligauss fields) -and so forih.
We feel our track record has been adecent one. And we
hope that, on the strength of it, our further ideas on the
subject will be seriously considered. Those ideas include
the following:
1. Little increase in cancer is to be expected among
young children exposed prenatally to the most extreme
sowcesofchronicMFexposure.We haveseen this pattern
inour own dataandin thatofFulton, Myers,Tomenius and
Savitz. Moderateexposuresb e f o r e b i were,ineachcase,
associated with increased cancer after birth; but extreme
exposures, encounteredprenatally,werenoi Our hypothesis is that this pattern occurs because MFs can have an
I
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adverse effect on tissue development which, if it is severe
and occurs in the fust trimester of pregnancy, may af@n
lead to prenatal abortion rather than to postnatalcancer.
2. Little increase in cancer is to be expected in subjects
who once lived at high-exposure homes, but who lefl those
homes more than two or three years prior to cancer diignosis. (See Table 7 of our adult cancer paper, and the discussion of "onset age" inour 1979paper.Note also that the
Savitz study deals almostentirelywith aildresses occupied
within three yenrs preceding diagnosis.) And presumably
a similar pattern may hold for occupational exposures.
3.An incremein cancer ratemay not be seen atallages
for a given type of cancer. A discussion of this possibility
is presented in somedetail in ourrecently publishedpaper,
"Magnetic Fields and Cancer Subtypes" (Annals of the
New York Academy of Sciences. 502. pp.43-54,1987).
We have written this memo to urge those involved in
epidemiological work on MF effects to try to explore the
above ideas in their project planning and in their interpretation of results. Notall theideas may provevalid, but there
is a reasonable amount of evidence for them in existing
data. And if they are valid, then not to include them in
evaluatingstudiescouldleadto falsenegativeconclusions,
since each idea delineates an area where increased cancer
riskmay not occur with increased MFexposure, evenif the
hypothesis that MFs affect cancerproves to be true generally.

I
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Congressional Questions on ELF Research
Following the October 6 hearing on rhe heallh efecrs of the
wremely lowfrequency (ELF)ekctromagneric/ields(EhIFsJmsociafed with Dower lines, Conpressman Ceorpe Miller (D-CA),the
clroirmnno~the~ousesubco~irfeeon
wate~andoow~rresobces.
- ,- ~
~ - ~~ -mkedthewitmsesto~ollowu~rheirtestimon~
by;upplyingwritte~
m e r s to a Nunber of daailed questions Reprinted below are
m e r o t s from some o f ihose aueslibns and &ers.
The comolete
w & g ; s willbepu~lished6 rheol]ciiol hearing record, w ~ c is
h
~~~,(~theprinferandshouldbeavoilable
inacoupkofmonthr. (See
olro MWN.SeptemberlOctober and NovemberlDecember 1987.)
~~

~~

~~

Dr. Ross Adey. VA Hospital, Lorna Linda, CA
Q: When will the NCRP report on ELF to EPA come out?
A: We anticinate comoletion of thefialdraftin the surine of 1988.
However, in;ccordanic W ~ ~ N C procedures,
RP
review orhisdraft
by the governing baard is likely to take another year before publication
Q: Please describe how the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS). in panicular the MEHS, has been involved in
research on the bioloeical effects of transmission lines. Have vou
ever hied to get fun&from NIEHS or NIH?
A : I am not aware that rmy agency of HHS has ever been involved
in sidcant
s u m n of anv studies of wssible health effecls of

the fedaal govcmmcnt require that the mechanism ofaction ofsuch
fields upon thc human be determined before any action is t a k n ~
much valuable time, as well as lives, will be lost. Speaking as a
ohvsicianI believe that such information i s n o t m i r d t o deal with
urgent henlth problem. I thacforc recommbnd that two a p
proaches be Llkrn concurrcnrly. One, that laboratory evidence linking suchexposure to canwand genetic abnormalities be expedited.
...Two, to &I such fields withhuman diseases in the red world.
large-scaleepidemiological studies need to be performed. It is via
this approach that one will be able to determine the actual level of
such fields that is productive of harm....l funher suggest that such
studies be undertaken at the two ends of the clcclromagnetic spechum currently in use, that is, at the 60 Hz power kequency and at
microwave kequencies.
Q: Do you think thatchmnicexposure to ELF fields has aneffect on
progeny and hi& weights?
A: Ibelicve that thedataobtnined inmvlaboratow and~ublishedin
1975-76indicated that chronic exposure to EL$ fiel& results in
decreased birth weight and survivability of progeny...I furlher
believe that the extensive studies done at Bauelle and funded bv the
W E nre supportive of my results....

Sheldon Meyers, EPA
Q:How was the public policy decisiontocutout all funding forNIR
made at EPA?

A :The purpose of the NIR research program at EPA was to provide
scientificallycredible data on health effects to support guidance to
other federal agencies on matters regarding NIR. The agency's
Science Advisory Board reviewed a report on the biological wnsequences of radiof~equency(RF) radiation compIe.ted.in 1984, and
concluded that the report provided a scientifically defensible basis
for developing guidance for RF radintion. The agency then considered expanding its research program on the health effects of ELF
radiation However. when ELF was considerednext to other emerging priorities, such as radon, indoor air. shatospheric ozone, and
o c t i o ~ o f ~ ~ ~ e l d r a n d ~ h e m i c a l ~ o ~ l u ~ ~ ~ s i n c ~ ~ r ~global
r ~ m twarming,it
i & a n d wasultimately decidedtheMRresearchprogram
wouldhavetobephasedoutinonlertoincreaseouractivitiesin these
olher health hazardr....
other impoNU1t areas.
It has been the NIH custom to refa reseaxch proposals on NIR to
radiology study sections withmembershipswm$& almostexcluDr. Jerry Phillips, Cancer Therapy
sively of ionizing radiation biophysicists and physicians. In c o m e
& Research Foundation
quence, I and others are k e q u d y requested to act as external
reviewers on these umwsals on an ad hrx basis. There is the
Q: How wouldyoudemibethentnentstateofhtndingforELFNIX
that thae is no need for a separate study
presumption in his
studies?
section torepresentthcconstituencyofresearchers inNIR,or worse,
A: Anumbcrofadjectivescometomind whenaskcdto"descriithe
thationizmgradiationscientistsareinherentlycompetenttoexamine
current state of funding for ELF NIR studies." including, but not
these mwsals.
I submit that rhis is ~erilouslvclose to malfeasance
'
limited to. oahetic, abominhle, anddisgraceful. Dr. Ross Adcv and
in public office. In essence, we have grown contenlptuous and
others.
tes?iing at the October hear& have already painied a
frustrated by NIHpolicies to the point where it is reco~nizedrhatM
dismalpicturein whichhstratedscicntistsmustm&ont adecrease
~" w ourooie
d
is skved bv subm;'ttim research orwoials to NIH.
in W E ' s ELF budget. near extinction of ONR's budget, and no
T i e NCI sent a rcpre&ntative to;everal sci&~iiicmectings and
appropriate programs at either NSF or NIH. It appears that the
symposiaonbioelectromagneticsin1985and 1986.Personaldiscuselectric utility industry is now funding more ELF work than any
sions with him failed to elicit any indication that he grnmcd the
federal agency, asituation which. becauseof that industry'spropriesignificance of either the physics br the biology of lhke presentamy interest in such research, should, if nothing else, cause the
tions. His own area of professional competence is reslricted to
government to hmd well-plannedand welldirected ELFresearchat
ionizing radiation. It would not seem realistic to expect that his
alcvel atleast mmpnrableto industry's. Furthermore. while theU.S.
reports to NCI management would reflect a pervasive awareness of
is generally a leader in world science, one now sees us taking a
the swpc and content of current knowledge.
d e f i t e back scat in eovernment commitment and fundine to the
muchsmalla country~fwede en in the arenoPNIR resenrchT.. I and
Dr. Robert Becker, Becker Biornagnetics
several of my colleagues have encountered reluctanceon the panof
Q: Todoresearchadcquately, aresearcherneedsupfrontfunding to
those
with reviewing NIH and NSF grant
to
fiance research for approximately how many years?
recommend funding research in the area of bioelectromagnetics....I
A:Thcminimumnumberof~earsforwhichfundingmustbeass~ wouldrecommcndcommittingtoaten-yearELFresearchprogram.
is three to four years.... If the regulatory agenciesorother branchesof
~ n d i ~ i d ~applying
a l ~for~ ELF^^^^
~ ~ ~ h funds
~ ~should as is
research. but his has dwindlh i; thelast lhrec years to an insignificant effon. The focus of intramural rcscaxch at NIEHS was on
m d u c t i v e abnormalities m l t i n e From microwave exposure of
bids' eggs. These studies were lcrkinated two y e m agb and the
laboratory closed. Studies of health effects of non-ionizingelecmmagnetic radiation (NIR) have held a low priority at NlEHS since
their inception about 15 yean ago, placing fnr greatcr emphasis on
toxicology ofenvimnmentalchemical pollutants. Howcver.NIEIIS
m~4p&nthnr never comideredthebotenlinl importance ofioinf

.
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done urmmonly MW. submit proposals detailing three to five years
ofscientificstudy.recognizingthatfundcdprojecu wouldbeeligible
for renewal ss is done at the NIH or NSF.

Dr. Richard Phllllps, EPA
Q: What would be an appmpriate level of Funding for the federal
government andnon-federal organizationsto spend during the next
five years to adequately research the healtheffects of non-ionizing
radiation?
A: .It is my opinion that it would require about $7-8 million ayear
for five years to adequately research the health eFfects of ELF

..

rddialion.

0: Earlierthis year. I understand vou attendedthe eleclnnnaenetics
& s i n g in poniand. How would);ou assess what was repond at the
meeting? Do you LhinLthatnon-ioniringradiationpese~a scriow
health &k?
A: ...TheresultshaveshownthefoUowine:1)Thaeisanassociation
between the imidenccofcancerinhum& a"dexposure to 601501~.
magnetic Gelds. 2) A number of monality studies m the U.S. and in
E~pehavesh&thattheinciden~ofcanceriselevatedabovethe
gaeralpopulation level among workers inelectrical and electronic
ooqwions. Suchworkw arelikely to enwnnterexposlnes toeleo
tricwdmaeneticfields atuowerfreouencies.i.e.60/50Hz3~
Exmsure of laGratory anim& to 60 & el&= fields causes ph'ase
delay in thecinadianrhythm(daily biologicalrhythm)andamarked
redunion in thenormal niehaime min the level of melatonin
a hormone produced by &e pineal gland located in the brain.... 4)
Exposure to ELF radiation during a cntain period of the circadian
rhythm of laboratory animals reduces the effectiveness of drum to
reiieve oak. 5 ) An -&eased incidence of fetal malfommiGhas
been r & d hswine, rats. mice, chickens w d humans exposed to
ELF radiation. 6) Exposure of human cancer cells m v i m to 60 Hz
EMFs increases their m e of emwth. 7) Exwsure of brain cells m
v i m increasesthe efflux of czcium io& froin braincells at specific
frequencies and amplitudes. 8) Exposure of cells in v i m activates
protein production by DNA and may alter gene expression The
observedeffffts are frequency specilic.9) Exposure of cells m v i m
activates the production of ornifhine decarboxylase, an enzyme that
may be important in cmcer promotion.
...have
I to concludethate m s u r e to ELF radiation cand u c e
advbiological effects.
before one can state with m y
&greeofMlfldencewhetherornotexposureishwntulto~
ad at what level and with what d d o n of exwsure. we need to
verify the effmls h a t have been reported,
them in trims of
exposure level and duration of emsure, and establish a basis for
exirawlation of thisdata from &sardies and m v i m studies to
the sbation for humans....
Q: On September 16, 1986. you spoke in Toronto at a utility
swtwsiumon the health effectsof EMFs. At that time. vou said vou
6o&dndntbuy a home along a power line right-of-waY(~0~):Do
yon stiu feel rhis way?

a

ow ever.

primarily on economics:... If a causal relationship is -established
between exposure to magnetic fields and cancer, homes adjacent to
ROWS of 230 kV
lines arevay likely
to show a marked depreciation m value. Aux)rding?y, I would not
buy a homeon theedge of a ROW of ahigh-voltage powerline. My
I had at the &ne of the TO&& meet&, but because additional
information that has wme from more recent research indicates there
mavtrulvbeahealthhazardassociatedwithchronicexmsuretoELF
&oli

Robert Rabben, DOE
Q: Fn a] memo pmvided by the Office of Energy Storage and

Distribution to the sukmmmittee, it says, 'InDOES view. investi-
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gationofthepotential for healthddsduetoEMFsisinthepublic
inleres~Weresearchhasshownlhat thereare probably few direct
short-term effects. the possibility of cancer enhancemetit carmot, at
thispoint, be totally ex~luded."invizwof the above statement. why
did W E expect a decrease in funding for FY 19881
A: We believe that sufficient fun& were requested to continue
examining the most impoaant health issues.

Dr. Leonairi Sagan. EPRl
Q: What s o t t o f c l m c e p m c e s s d w s aresearcherreceivmghtrtds
from EPRI have to ao b u e h before the researcher's d l s are
published? Do EPRhpporled researchers have to w e e to re
seaints on what they Gnd?
A: Results of EPRI-huded work may be published as either EPRI
reponsor in the open scientificliterature. Studiespublished as EPRI
reports areeditedby EPRI staffmembers for bothreadability as weU
as for scientifii accuracy. There are no reseaints on what EPRIfundedresearchers mav kblish in the oow.literature. Our aandard
contract does request G t a mpy of mahuscripts be pmvided us at
least one month before submission. Normally the EPRI m i e c t
manager would [review] a manuscript with the mvestigak-and
suggest changes if wananted. They are not mndatory, however.
Q: In 1979. Dr. Nancy Wenheima found results which some
considered atartline. Whv didn't EPRI a m to Fund a r e o a t ofthe
~ e n h e i m estudy
r
co&
or deny he;Gndings?
A: EPRI wasnot askedtofundarerzatofthe Wenheimerstudy.We
chose not to take an initiative to m&at this work because theNew
York Power Lines Roject un&k
a replication, the results of
which are now available. EPRI has initiated a study of childhood
leukemia and its possible relation to EMFs in w o t h a city. Los
Angeles. Stiu anolher study is now in our plwnhtg prncebs.~

Dr. David Savltl, University of North &roIIna
Q: If there were M limits on funding. what studies would you
Ieammedbesuowrted?

A: The e l a u k iility worker study that we are conducting and a
similar study amducted by investigators m Canada and France
wnstitute o i e imwrtant shatem foi ermwdinc!knowledee of the
effects of occupational expo&. ore-work &ght be &ne, but
these studies seem sufficient in that realm.
The area which is being developed more slowly and is in
need of govcmment hmding is the study of residential EMF exposures and childhwd cancers. If Funding were available. the next
study ofrhisissueshould: I)Covaaaeo~a~hicarea(mbablv
lfrree
to fiie large urbw popd&ons) 0f~u6icientsize t;l ~ t u d ~ - n e w ~ ~
diagnosedcawaofleukemia,braincmcer,and possibly lymphomas.
dona with controlsedifeint
amund the h e of case diaenosis: 2)

in-homememmehts.~hisisnotradi~all~different~m~~~tud~
or the ongoing Los Angeles study. but the study size would be
- .
experience, a superior study would result.
It might also be noted that studies of this type are very difficult
for &dent
investieators to develon because of the&exandlog~ticalcomplexi~.l
w o u l d e s t i m ~thatrhisstudy wouidmst
at least $2-3 million The NCI has a tradition of noting suggestive
lindings and embarking on the most defiitive study possible to
c d m or rcfule those suggestions. An excellent example is the
national bladder cancer study designed to address concerns with
~cialsweetenen.Ioanicioared
in amultizcnlcrsrudvofinvasive
cmicalcancerwithsi;nilar~oalsofaddressing sugges&e literature
with more defdtive information. Thus, I would be most supportive
of the NCI develmine (ideallv with the collaboration of outside
investigators) such'amxti-cent& study ofresidentialmagnetic field
exwsures from power lines and childhood leukemia, cancer and

-

SPECIAL REPORT
U.S.A.E Investigations of Radiation Incidents
Atleastten times from June 1984 toJune 1986,theU.S.Air
F~~ (USAF) has investigated actual or possible overexposures of personnel to radiofrequency @F)radiation. According to documents obtained b y Microwave N e w s under the
Freedom of ~nformation~ct,officialsatthe~ccupational
and
Environmental Health Laboratory (OEHL) at Brooks Air
F~~ B~~~(m.,~~,h~~~~~~~~ed~~al orwhole-body
exposures above the USAF's permissible exposure limits
@'EL) in five of the incidents. The USAF's frequency-dependent PEL is keyed to a specific absorption rate (SAR) of
0.4 W/Kg over a six-minute period.
The following summaries of the ten incidentsarebasedon
OEHL'sreports. Copies may beobtainedfrom: OEHL, AemspaceMedical Division,Brwks m , T X 78235. Refer to the
&port numbers that appear at the end of the summaries.
On September 14. 1983, six workers were exposed to 420 MHz
fields wssiblv as s m n e as 390 mW/cm2atClearUSAF Station. AK.
when h teckcian accGentally switched on ahigh-power A N ~ P s - '
92 uacking radar while themen were performing maintenance work
(seeMWN. November 1983. JanuarvIFebruarv and December 1984
k d ~ove~ber/Ueccmbcr
1985). OEHL
cond;cted an RF radiation
hazard survey at Clear on April 28.1985, at the request of FELEC
Services. Inc.. the USAF's contractor for the fncilitv. Thoueh the
survey r&n kcluded no dnta lhnt p e r k directly the aczdenl
it concluded that the ANIFPS-92 radar "cannot be opernted when
persome1 arein therndorne," where themenhadbeenworking.The
OEHL survey measured a maximum field of 3 mW/cm2 from the

AN/FPS-92ontherooftopofabuilding7M)feetfromthetrmmitter.
FieldsafoptheroofsofscannerbuildingslocatedinhontofANIFPS50 Detector Radars ranged from 5 to 30 mW/cmz, and the USAF
cancluded that pasonnel should be prohibited from entering these
areas during radar operation.
(Report No.85-105RN998FRA)
OnJune 12.1984, while installing an antennaon top of aTRC-87B
radio van in 90-deeree weather. an air national euardsman with the
103rd ~ a c t i C
2 & ~ ~I ~ u a d r binn&an&, fi, r e p o d feeling
hot At one point the airman, Donald Wilson. inndvertcntlv b u m d
against a sipport at the baseof the antenna, which he saida'feltiike
hehad toucheda hotcarseat,"and heimmediatcly withdrew his m.
OEHLinvestigators later estimated that the contact lasledno longer
than two sec&ds. Wilson's supervisor noticed the airman &s
sweating and told him to come down. The entire incident lasted 1015 minutes, according to the investigators. who recreated it on
Februarv4.1985.Thevcouldnotdetamine whetherthesvstem was
uansmikng during thi incident, but the TRC-87B antcka, which
runs at 259.4 MHz. was sct to aperate at 10 watts. Thc doctor who
examined Wilson immediutelv after the incident observed aUmild"
second-degreebumonpnrtof~nemandCust-degeebumsonboth
arms. He "presumed" that the more severe bum resulted from RF
cxposurc, according to the OEHL repon. Two days later. Wilson
reponed nausea, diarrhea and cold clammy skin after working
ouldwrs. Officials supervising the recreation concluded that the
airman"dcChitely was not overexposed" toRFradiation and thathis
second-deereeb& was sunbum.heeravated bvcontact with the hot
metal ant-a
suppart. Wilson marhave beenexposed to approximatcly 90 mW-s/cm2 at his h a d , hands and torso and to opproxi10

mately 1 mW-s/cmlat his u p p e r m , wherethe seconddegreebum
occmed. The PEL for the system's frequency is 259 mW/cm2.
Wilson's other symptoms were diagnosed as heat exhaustion
No,85-066RN491CRAJ
On September 1.1984. two radio technicions for the Air National
Guard in Savannnh, GA, were attempting to fix a power amplifier
problem inside a 775 MHz eleceical equipment shelter (equipped
with an MRC-113(V)2 open waveguide 283 CCS ANG) when they
.ticiced [hat a waveguide
and
had not been
secured in amevious maintenance adiusment In atest, the workers
measured wilat they thought was a &gnscant level of RF leakage
into the shelter. That evening, TSgt. Ian Carson, who had been
working near the shelter door. felt tingling in his hands, and as of
1985, the date of OEHL's repoR he
to suffa
intermitmay frornhand- and fig=-joint pain Investigators who
reconsuuctedtheevent inDecember 1984concludedthat the worker
wasexpasedtoammimumof57and90mW/cm'inhis lehandright
hand-wrist areas, respectively. While Cmding that Carson had been
overexposed - the applicable PEL is 7.75 mW/cml - the OEHL
inhuced mcnt was not hecause. Thesecond wbrkerdid notreport
adverse effects, and the USAF concluded that he had not been
overexwsed. Althoueh not noted in the text of the reoort. Canon
compl&ed (in an nrichcd slatemcnr) of suffering fro; pr&iously
non-existent high blood pressure. The USAF rccommended funher
mcdicalevaluaionand&eeestedthattechnicim conduct RFradiation surveys of wavep,uid~-junctions at the end of all maintenance
activities.
(Report No.85-05IRN406RRA)

-

On January 23.1985, Senior Airman Richard Russell. a ground
crew member at Beresmm AFB. TX. was overexwsed to RF
r a d i a t i ~ n w h i l e i n s ~ f ; l g a n ~19elecuonic&untermeari~/~-l
ures (ECM)podof anF4jet.RusseU feltheatintennittently fromhis
knees to his chest during the procedure. After reporting the problem,
Russell was examined for wssible s d o t o m s of RF overexmsure.
The ANIALQ-119 E C M is~ajamrning
~
deviceused to pr&t the
fighter jet in flig.ht. In the reenaciment of the incident - &ich took
ai Eglin h,FL. due to concerns for EM1 - an investigator
also felt the heat sensation. OEHL estimated that the avmgepowa
density levels ranged from 5.7 mW/cma at Russell's head to 1475
m ~ l c &at his hands; his chest, groin and h c e s were also overexposed Thesystem's operating frequency is classifid but thestated
PEL for 1.300 GHz is 10 mW/cm2.
(Report No.85-113RNOI 7GRA)

..

On February 1, 1985, a Cannon AFB. NM, technician was
uoubleshwtine an APM-358 Microwave Sienal Source Test Set
~ ~ a w e r f o r a ~ s i b l e m i c r o w a v e l ewhenh&ltawmsensation
ak
inhis lefthand. Aflcr the icchnicimshutthc systemdown. acracked
wnveeuidc connector was discovered - but the USAF did not
promptly investigate or examine the technician. Airman Fin! Class
MakInnis.Only when amaculc (blemish) appearedonhis's hand
fivedays~tertheincidentdidheundergomedic~care.Thednwer's
output signal is between 15.7 and 16.9 GHz at 100-150milliwarts,
mitigalcdby a3dBauenuator.OEHLwncludedthn~"lnns'ssensa.
tionof warmth in his hand is consistent with the frequency range to
which hecould havebcenexmsed."ThouehOEHL&uldnotr&eate t11c mcident because thedefective wavkuide had been replored
investignton estimated that the technician's whole-body exposure
~

~~~
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was no more thnn 5.3 mW/cm2. comnared to a PEL of 10 mWlcmz.
Officials reported 01at his 1len;senskion could be attributed to the
exposure but. because no bum occuncd within 24 hours of the
incident thcy concluded "ir is difficult but not totally impossible to
linktheseeminelv mincidentaldevelwmentof atr&ientmaculeto
the exposure inhdent? They dccid& that no medic4 follow-up
c x m was necessary because there was no overexposure, and they
recommended that personnel adhere to safety guidelines.
(Report No.85-079RN028DRA)
A technician at Ole McChee-Tyson Airport in Knoxville. TN,was
overexposed to RF radiation while conducting power amplifier
performnncc check; on a 4.4-5 GHz ANflRC-97A transporlablc
communications system. On lour or five nonconsecutive days between March 5 and April 3, 1985, the technician, TSgt. Larry
R o b . conducted thrce or four 10-15-minutewwer check; w
day.Th~discoveryofadcfectivcwavcguidcon~~ri13
promptccian
invcsticiuion. OEHL found that the 1.000 watt power amplifier
souree&as reflecting as much as 300 watts two Get away, where
Roberts was working.Inthe"worstcazo"scenario,OEHLcalculated
that Roberts was exposed to 26 mW/cmZcachtime heranaperformance chock. The PEL at the amplifier frequency is 10 mW/cm2.
According to the report, RF radiation exposure effects "are not
considered to be cumulative," and therefore, each exposure was
considered indemdent. The OEHL's r e w n did not say whether
R o b felt ill aimy time, and though he~dcnventamcd~cal
exam.
the results of that exam werc not included in the rcpon, which was
relcared two m o n h after the OEHL investigation. "Rw'eipt of a
comnlcted medical evalua*ion..has been delived for a numher of
uoa;oidable reasons." the repal explaind
(Reporr No.85-104RN332FRA)

.

.

Acivilian workanainlinenartofthecontainmentofanhasedarrav
radar at Eglin A F ~ ~. l r e p o r t e dfeeling flushed an2 dizzy anh
suffering from headaches and "chest pressure" in June 1985. Mark
Stewarthadtwicemeviouslvnaintedthecontainmentwithoutfdline
ill. All h e e work'pniods Gre between June 10 and June 21.
ANIFF'S-85 Radar operates at 400-500 MHz, but the precise freauencv isclassified. OEHLinvestieators found that Stewartwas not
o'verc;poscd: althoughfields in t h k a s where Stewanmight have
been were s high as 12mWlcm2,the OEHL concluded that he came
no closer than four feet to an active radar element and thus. most
likely, was exposed ro fields on the orderof0.5 mW/cm2,compared
to a PELof 4-5 mW/cm'.The USAFrecommeoded that d l areas of
mav faces "should be considered as wtcntiallv harardous." No
medical evaluations beyond the initiai exmin$on immediately
following the incident were deemed wmanlcd. Investigators nolcd
that fields on thcxround in fmnt of thc rndar"creatlv exceeded" the
USAF safety st&dard and specified that th<se areas, which are
fenced off, should be marked with radiation warning signs.
(Reporr No.85-148RAOSBHRA)
On Scptemba 10. 1985. two airmcn at Myrtle Beach AFB. SC.
were overcxposcd to RF radiation wllile performing a maintenance
procedure on aQRC 80-01. The device is n modified AN/ALQ-119
elcclmnic counter measures (ECM) pod, operating in several frequcncy bands, all greater than 1 CHI. While repairing the device.
Airmen Fist Class C w Deeds and James Bell werc unable to
complete a mid-band b&ce test - they repeated the 5-10-minute
procedure four times. After both men felt heat coming from the
svstem. their insm~~tors
noticed that the ORC 80-01's dummv load
was missing, indicating unintended cm3sions. According io the
reporl, Deeds was anxious about having been exposed, hut felt
n&ous about thc possible repercussions of reporting the incident
He suffered "flu-like" symptoms. such as headaches and general
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weakness. but remmed to duty after a medical examination Msasurements taken durine the OEHL's investination sueeested exoosurcs ranging from le; than 0.05 mW/cm2arthe airme;;'s beads k d
below thcir waists to 90mW/cm2attheir hands; their abdomens wd
waists wneexwsed to 30 and50 mW/cm2.rcsrrctivelv. Deeds was
exposed four Smes during the incident. whil/~ell w& exposed at
least once. The PEL above 1 GHz is 10 mW/cma. According to the
OEHL r e p a 'The exposure to the bands was the only om to hnve
been a! whn could be called biologicully meaningful levels." The
repon also cited the conclusion of a medical advisor (not the doctor
who cxnmincd Deeds): 'The only biological rcsponse which would
be exrrctcd is the w c o t i o n of heat which did lake nlace. I do not
consihcr the 'flu-lke' &nptoms related to expos& - it is not a
h o w n effect." He suggested that stress, rather than W exposure.
caused the symptoms and recommended againstmedical follow-up.
(Reporr No.85-179RNI37KRAJ
Three civilian workers ex~erienceda combinatiort of cramns.
headaches, nausea and sorcn&s after doing routine maintcnanccA&
the ANIDPS-5 Tcthorcd Acrostat Radar System (TARS) iu the
Cudioe Kev USAF Station in Florida. TARS is a USAF balloonborrie surv~illanecradar, which operates at 3.22 CHz with a pfok
powcr of 1236kW. One of the thrce men worked onTARS on April
1.1986. and the two others worked on the system two dam later.-All
were & ~ ~ l o ~byc RCA,
d
which mpinta& the radar s~stcm.Billy
Former, the worker who serviced TARS on April 1, suspcclcd RF
radiation "spill-over'' and later rcponcd cramps and soreness. Paul
Williamson and Charles Lafferty, who palormed power output
adjustments on the radar fur about 15 minutes on April 3, later
rewrted headaches. nausea and midsection soreness. All three men
were sent to acivilian hospital, which"didnotdifferentiate between
nuclear and RFradiation and thereforeconducted some unnecessary
nroccdures."accordin~to the OEHL report. OEHLdoteni~inedthat
&om
of- thcmen
.
- ~ - were
~-~exwsed to radidon levels above 1mW/cm2.
compared to a PEL for occupational exposure of 10 mw/cmi, and
concluded that there could not have been overexposure because the
mcndidnotexpmience henrsensationsorredden~goftheskin while
working. OEHL also found that Fonner's symptoms were not
associiued with microwave radiation because thcy slarted 20 hours
after the incident and that Williamson a%d Laffeny, who began
reeling sick within 15minutesofthe incidcnt,probably suffcrcdheat
s~essandmotionsicloless(tlleTARS rdarunitrotated).The USAF
r-mmendedaeairst
- - funhfunhermedical follow-un for theworkers. but
urged that an RF h a m d varung prognm be set up.
(Report No 86.044RN0088FRA)
~~

~~

~~

-

On June 12.1986. two men were exposed to 0.1 mW/cm2of 4950
MHzradiatioofrom an ANIMST-TL4 (MUTES) scorineradarwhilc
painting an air conditioner on the mdf of a ne&by b2lding at La
Junta,CO. AirmanFintClassTedLeach thefmtmantobeexposed.
hadhungwamingsignsontwoT@-11 radarshousedinthebu~td'ig
where he was painting but didnot post asignon theMUTES. After
45 minutes of painling, A i i a n First Class Kevin Colemanrelieved
him. Leach then noticed flashing lights on the MUTES, indicating
that it was transmittine.
" Coleman was exwsed for no more than 10
minutes, according to OEHL investigators. In measuring radiation
levels on the roof, the investigators found that neither worker was
cxwscd to fields inexucss of0.1 mWkma. althoueh ficlds asstronr
k'l0 m ~ l c m
were
~ measured in accissibic a r w ~ ~ PEL
h c at 495i
MHz is 10 mWkm1. OEHL's repon concluded that written safety
procedures are sufficient to contr61roof traffic and to prevent fntuk
exposures. The investigators found no medical evidence of overexposure and rccommended against medical follow-up.
(Reporr No.86-070RNOO63HRA)
~~

~

UPDATES
BIOLOGICAL EFFECtS
Schwan Lecture...In 1986, Dr. Herman Schwan, professor
emeritus at the University of Pennsylvania, delivered the
Lauriston S. Taylor Lecture at the annual meeting of the
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements
(NCRP). The NCRP has now published Schwan's talk,Biological Effects ofNon-Ionizing Radiatwns: Cellular Properties andInteracriom (LectureNo.10). in booklet form. It is
available for $12.00 fmm: NCRP Publications, 7910 Woodmont Ave., Suite 1016, Bethesda, MD 20814, (301) 6572652.Thetecturewillalsobepublishedaspartof theproceedings of the N W s 1986 meeting.
Biwffects Critique-The U.S. Air Force has released a
Critique of the Literature on Bweffects of Radiofrequency
Radiation: A Comprehensive Review Pertinent to Air Force
Operah'ons (USAFSAM-TR-87-3), by Louis Heynick, who
recently retired fmm SRI Inteanational. The691-pagereview
covers non-ionizing radiation effects in the 10 kHz-300 GHz
frequency range and was commissionedas a reference source
for environmental impact statements on radiationemitting
USAFsystems;itfeaturesmorethan6M)references.Formm
information, contace James Menitt, USAF Schml of Aem
spaceMedicine, Human SystemsDivision, Brooks AFB,TX
78235, (512) 536-3583.

-

COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE

..

ESD Suspected in M X Explosion Plaintiffs in a lawsuit
Hedlast September,which alleges that themedforces have
notadequaklyaddrnrsedtheissks of hazards of electromagnetic radiation to ordnance(HERO), have asked the Pentagon
to produce reports on a recent MX missile fm which killed
five technicians (see MWN, SeptemberIOctober 1987). The
explosion occurred while fuel was being loaded into the first
stage of an MX missile at a MoMn Thiokol plant in Utah on
December29. Althoughcompany officialshavenot specified
the cause of the accident, the plaintiffs suspect that elec!mstatic discharge (ESD) was to blame. Thelawsuit,now i n p
trial discovery, also seeks data on more than 50 weapons
systems accidents- including six other solid fuel explosions
and some of the recent UHdO Black Hawk Army helicopter
crashes (see MWN. November/December 1987). In court
papers,the plaintiffs- whosenumber has grown from four to
39 and now includes Physicians for Social Responsibility allege that thereare simiiaritiesbetween theMXaccidentand
a 1985 Pershing I1 missile explosion in West Germany (see
MWN, June 1985).
Assorted Notes..Jn ow SeptemberIOctober 1987 issue, we
featuredareportontheeffomofNBS'sFm~oisMartzloffto
controlconducted~MI.~ormoreon
this, see~vars~eterson's
article, "In Search of Electrical Surges," in the December 12
Science News ....The Microwave Filter Co. has issued The
12

Filter Book, which covers the company's produc~in the 1
MHz to 26 GHz frequency range. Copies are available from:
Mimwave Filter Co., 6743 Kinne SL, East Syracuse, NY
13057, (800) 448-1666, or (315) 437-3953 in NY.... TWO
Texas Instruments Inc. researchers have published " C b rerization of Metals as EMC Shields" in the September 1987
IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation and ~ e a s wment....
e
CornsearchAppliedTechnology,Inc.ofReston,VA,has won

a$5.6fioncontractfmmtheNavalSurfaceWarfareCenter
in Dahlgren, VA, for below-deck EM1 se~ces....In our last
issue,we noted theconflictbetween British radioastronomers
and broadcasters over limited kquency space. Now, according to the December %/31 New Scientist, the potential interferenceproblema p p e a r s t o h a v e b e e n r e s o l v ~ g
spectrum space given to air traffic controllers; broadcasters
can now hope for a Fifth television channel by 1991, leaving
astronomers free to detect pulsars without EMI.

GOVERNMENT
FCC on FM Boaster~.TheFCC has proposed adding FM
boosterstationstoitslistof f~~ilitiesthatmnstcomp1y
with its
RF radialion health regulations. The move was prompted by
July 1987 FCC rules that lifted h e previous lOwatt limit on
ou&utpower.Now,FMboosterscan be. much more powerful
-up to 20%of the maximum permissibleERP of the primary
station. In 1985, the FCC issued regulations 'e~uiringapplicants for its licenses to either meet the ANSI RF/MW radiation safety standard or complete an environmental impact
statement (see MWN, April 1985 and March/April 1987).
Comments weredue by February 8, with reply comments due
by February 23. For more information, contact: Dr. Robat
Cleveland at the FCC's Office of Engineering and Technology, (202) 653-8169.

.

,sndonSatcomStations.,OnDecember30,theFCCissued
a public notice (No. DS-703) reminding all applicants for
transmiuingearthstationsthat they must"includeastatement
that the station is in compliance with the environmental
radiation health standards" codif~edin the commission's
regulations. Thosenotin compliancemustsubmitanenvironmental assessment.

MEASUREMENT
Magnetic Field Meter...Eleclm-Mhcs has introduced a
new meter that can measure low-level magnetic fields. The
MFM-1I unit has a minimum sensitivity level of 1nT from 20
Hz to 50 kHz - users can select any one of a large number of
frequency bands within this range. In addition, fdters are
availableto screen out power line noise. The unit costs $6,995
and is designed primarily for TEMPEST and EMC applications. For more information,contact: Paul Sikora, Marketing
Manager, Elecno-Metrics, 100 Church St., Amsterdam, NY
12010, (518) 843-2600.
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MEETINGS

...

Hanford ELF Symposium In October 1984, DOE, EPRI
and BaUelle Pacific Northwest Labs sponsored the 23rd
Hanford Life Sciences Symposium on the Interaction ofBiological Systems with Stolic and ELF Electric and Magnetic
Field.in Richland, WA, home of the Battelle Labs. The proceedingsof themeeting arenow available. Becauseof thelong
delay in publication, many of thepapers are nolongercurrent
Nevertheless some of them are still useful and among these
are: Dr. Hans-Arne Hannson's (of Sweden) obse~ationsof
"lamellar bodies" in cerebral tissue of exposed animals. Dr.
GregoryLotz and Jack Saxton's @oth of theNaval Aerospace
Medical Research Lab in Pensacoh, FL) second study of
monkeys chronically exposed to ELF fields (see MWN. September 1984). designed to simulate the U.S. Navy's submarine communications system, which operates between 72 Hz
and 80 Hz. Lotz and Saxton alsoreviewed the hb's fist monkey study - a final report on that experimentwas never published. Also of particular interest is Dr. Don Deno's (of GE)
discussion of exposures to weak electric and magnetic fields
in the home. In all, there aremore than 40papers by rese;nchem from around the world. A copy of the553-page paperback
volume is availablefor$25.00from: Dr. Lany Anderson, Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs, PO Box 999, Richland, WA
99352, (509) 375-2294.

...

IsraeliMeeting Canceled TheInternationalSymposiumon
Inferacfion of Elecfromagneric Fields with Biological Systems, which was scheduled tobe held this March in Israel, has
beencanceled"duetolackofinterest"(seeM, November1
December 1987).

MILITARY SYSTEMS

...

Microwave Weapons If you want to know what a microwave weapon looks like, open the December 7,1987 issue of
Aviation Week to page 85 forapiclureof theU.S. AirForce's
"Gypsy microwave device," which is being used to test the
susceptibility of electronics systems. The Gypsy device can
produce more than one gigawatt of power in short pulses and
is tunable over the frequency range 800 MHz to 40 GHz. The
Air Force program is based at Kidand Air Force Base, NM,
where a conference on high-power microwave (HPM) technology was held in December 1986 (see MWN, January1
February 1987) According to the May 4, 1987 Aviafion
Week, the HPM effort sponsored by the Defense Nuclear
Agency (DNA), the U.S. Air Force and the U.S. Navy has a
budgetof $15 millioninfical y e a r m ) 1988....Someof that
money will go to thecompany that successfully responds to a
DNA request for proposals (REP No.DNA001-88-R-0009,
issuedonNovember2.5)for45months worth ofstudieson the
effects of HPMs on weapons systems, on methods to protect
such systems and on the feasibility of propagating HPMs

....
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through the atmosphere. Among the options listed in t h e m
are experiments designed to "determine themaximum microwave power density... that can be propagated through the atmospherebeforeairbreakdownoccurs" and tests to determine
theHPM susceptibilityof orbital satellites.The winning contnclor will need a top secret security clwance....~heLawrcnce Livermore National Lab (LLNL) and the Sandia National Lab arealso working to assess the vulnerability of electronics to HPMs. There is a short article on the program in the
July 1987issueofEnergy andTechnologyReview,published
by LLNL....And in its March 1987 issue, the magazine featured a longer item on LLNL's research on HPMs and pulsed
power....Dr. James Benford of Physics International in San
Leandro, CA, reviews "High Power Microwave Simulator
Development" in an article appearing in the December 1987
issue of the MicrowaveJournal....TheU.S. Army has itsown
product - a radioeequency (RF) weapon. In the August 24,
1987DefenseNews. John Rosado of the Hany Diamond Labs
inAdelphi,MD, isquotedas snying thatCcthenatureofwarfare
will be completely changed by the use of rn weapons."
Rosado alsonoted thatRFradiation couldbe used overa wide
battlefield with phased arrays....Some of the DOD's concern
over RF and HPM weapons is reflected in a recent glossy
pamphlet, The Soviet Space Challenge (issued in November
1987). in which the DOD notes that, "The Soviets could test
agmund-based IRF]weaponcapableofdamaging satellitesin
the 1990s." ...Watch for the review of "Tactical Miewave
Weapons" by Dr. H. Keith Florigof Carnegie-MellonUriiversity in the March 1988 issue of IEEE Spectrum.

OVENS

...

CU Ratings and Warning In its January 1988 issue, ConsumerReportsratesmicrowaveovens.At the topof theliitare
units by Limn, GE, Whiulpool and KitchenAid, with prices
ranging fmm $328 to $385. As for safety, Consumers Union
(CU) found that all the ovens tested were "well within" the
FDA's leakage standard and notes that, "A door seal on all
recent models minimizes leakage even when slight gaps
develop between the door and the oven." ...In its February
1988 issue, CU issues a warning concerning what appears to
be the use of s w e tactics to sell an oven radiation meter. CU
ciies an ad by American Health Products of Houston, TX,
which quotes the bulletin of the"Nationa1 Microwave Safety
Council" as urging that aU ovensbe immediately checked for
leaks and which also quotes Business Week as warning that
CU found many leaking ovens. The trouble is that the CU
quote is 15 years old, and CU could find no trace of the
council. And the Houston outfit, which sells its meter for
$29.95 is not Sited in the Houston telephone hook. The FDA
isnow trying totnck down both theHoustoncompanyandthe
council - so far, without success.
Assorted Notes...The sales of microwave ovens continue to
shatter all records. The Association of Home Appliance

UPDATES
Manufacturers, based in Chicago, IL,reports that more than a
quarter of all appliances shipped in 1987 were microwave
ovens-thelargest annual shipment of any major appliance in
hiitory....On a more somber note, three physicians from the
University of Iowa in Iowa City describe two cases in which
infants suffered bums from microwave ovens. "Microwave
Oven Bums to Children: An Unusual Manifestation of Child
Abuse" appears in Pediatrics, 79, pp.255-20,1987.
PEOPLE

Sheldon Meyers, director of the EPA's Olfice of Radiation
Programs sinceAugust 1984,is leaving his post to become the
agency's associate administIat0r for international activities.
Richard Guimnnd, the head of the EPA's radon division, is
taking over for Meyers Thomas Keller has been appointed
chief scientist at the National Association of Broadcasters
(NAB). Keller will work out of the NAB's new Broadcast
Technology Center, which seeks to encourage the developmentof high-definition television. Michael Rau, aslaff engineer, is taking over many of Keller's former duties. Rau has
been namedavicepresident and the acting head of theNAB's

...

Science and Technology Department Jules Cohen will
receive the NAB's Engineering Achievement ~ w & dat this
year's convention in Las Vegas on April 9. Cohen is the
president of Jules Cohen & Associates, a consulting f i in
Washington, =....Dr.
Forrest Lee Carter of the Naval
Research Lab in Washington, D€, died of cancer on December 20. Among Carter's many interests were the emerging
fields of molecular electronicsand solitons.... TheBioelectromagnetics Society (BEMS) has decided not to present its
D'Arsonval Award this year. Theprizeisgiven in recognition
of outstanding research achievement. (Sources say that the
BEMS board was divided between two candidates.)

ETC.

..

...

....

Radio Radio Everywhere Anne Scully lives in Hull, MA,
nearWBZ's50 kW msmitter,andshecan pickupthestation
from her radiator and from her telephone. She told The New
York Times (January 17) that her neighbors can pick up WBZ
from their microwave ovens and their toilets. NPR's All
Things Considered also aired a light-hearted piece on Mrs.
Scully's troubles the same week.

McFarland C a n c e r C/uster(continrredfrornp.1)

Since 1975,at least 12children have developed cancer in
McFarland, which has a population of approximately 6,000.
Six of the children have died. Eight of the cases were diagnosed in the 1982-1985timeperiod, which constitutesamuch
rarercluster. Twoof thecases were identifiedbefke 1982and
two after 1985.
Many different types of cancer have been diagnosed
among the McFarland children, in~lu~ngleukemia
and brain
and kidney cancer.
In a telephoneinterview from McFarland, ConnieRosales,
a mother of one of the cancer victims, said that she thinks at
least two additional cases should be counted as part of the
cluster. In addition, as we go to press in early February, there
are news reports of thediagnosisof the 13thchildhoodcancer
case in McFarland - a seven-year-old with a brain tumor.
According to Dr. Matthew Zack of the Chronic Disease
ControlDivisionattheCentersforDiseaseConmlinAtlanta,
GA, cancer clusters occur "fairly frequently:' but eight cases
in four years is "exceptional."Znck is a member of thenewlyestablished McFarland Advisory Committee, chaired by Dr.
Kenneth Kizer, the head of the California health department
In addition to the cancer cluster, McFarland had "relatively high rates" of infant deaths in 1982-1983 and of fetal
deaths and low birth weights in 1981-1983.
Because of the grouping of cancer cases in 1982-1985,
ESSS officials, who wrote the new report, placed particular
emphasis on the period from January 1980to January 1982 as
the time when McFarland would most likely have been exposed to a toxic agent. They call this period the "window of vulnerability." McFarland's Rosales said she is skeptical about
the window theory. A previous study by the county failed to
identify any causefortheclusterbasedonthenexisting(1986)

compatibility consulting f i in Los Angeles, told Microwave News that, although he hadnotmade any measurements
in McFarland, he t h i that a "subsmtial" field would impingeona townascloseto theVOAmsmiueras McFarland.
The engineer, who has nearly fifty years of experience in
electromagneticfield measurements - much of it in southern
California, said that he has received numerous inquiries about
the possible impactofthe VOA radiation on McFarland."ltis
far more significant than parts-per-million chemicals:' he
said. The engineer asked that his name not be used.
Other expertshave raised the possibility thnt somekindof
synergy between toxic chemicals and non-ionizing radiation
may beatworkin McFarland.Laboratory studiesindicatethat
microwaves can enhance the carcinogenicityof benzopyrene
and the teratogenicity of cytosine arabiinoside (see MWN.
May 1981and January/February 1987).Microwaves canalso
act synergisticallywith drugs (see MWN. February 1981).
Indeed, new experimental evidence points to the efficacy
of the combined action of RF radiation and chemicals. Adey
explained that, "Work in our laboratory by Dr. William Fletcher has shown that weak modulated RF fields can significantly enhance chemical cancer promoters. Together they
di~~pt~~mmunicati~n~between~ell~
through gapjunctions.
These findings are consistent with modern cancer models,
which emphasize that this typeof disruption leads to unregulated cell growth!'
In addition, some of those interviewed said that the intermittent nature of the VOA broadcasts could pose a greater
health risk than constantexposures, because on-and-off stimuli prevent biological systems from adapting.
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conditions.
In numerous interviews with Microwave News, ESSS
officials said that they had been advised by the VOA and by
the Environmental Protection Agency @PA) that the nonionizing radiation levels in McFarland were "well below all
existing standards." The ESSS reponstates that theEPA reviewed theVOA dataand concluded that "any adverse health
effects" in McFarland citizens were "unlikely to be related to
RFradiation." ESSS adds, "We agree with this conclusion."
ESSS staffers are also skeptical about a possible link between VOA radiation and the cluster because they havebeen
unable to document any changes in broadcasting from the
Delano station during 1980-1983.
The state report also finds that it was unlikely that water
contamination by nitrates and arsenic triggered the cancers.
After reviewing existing records of pesticide use, the study
found nothing abnormal in the types or amounts of pesticides
applied in McFarland. "What we saw were commonly used
pesticides in usual amounts," thereponconcludes. Nevertheless, four pesticides - dimethoate, fenbutatin oxide, dinoseb
and diniuophenol- have been targeted for further study.
The only partially suggestive finding in the state study is
that 80 percent of the fathers of the cancercases,compared to
45 percentof the fathers in acontrol group, worked in thecrop
fields in the time interval between three months before pregnancy and thedate of diagnosis of the child's cancer. Accordingtothereport,"Thisisof borderlmesignificance."Thestate
plans tostudy this findingfurtherinthenextphaseofits investigation.
Only onesetofRFmeasurementshaseverbeen&edout
inMcFarland On February6.1986.a team of VOAengineers
measured a level of 10 wW/cmZunder a local power line and
concluded that, "This implies that any health problems encountered in McFarland city were not directly linked to the
VOA facility in Delano."
One of the engineers who took the measurements in McFarlandand whono longerworksattheVOA, told Microwave
News that all their measurements were keyed to the levels
specified in the 1982 American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) standard: "We did not expect to find anything and we
didn't."
TheVOAdid beginnegotiations with theEPA lo measure
RFradiation levels at Delanoand at other VOA stations. Due
tolackof funds, however,nointeragency agreement was ever
completed and no additional measurements were tlken.
Many non-ionizing radiation bioeffects experts agree that
more detailed measurementsare needed. In a telephone interview, Dr. Sam Milham of the Washington stateDepmentof
SocialandHealth Servicessaid that, "It would be agoodidea
to do some measurements." Milham recently published a
study showingthat amateur radio operators have an increased
rate of cancer mortality (see MWN, November/December
1987).
At the first mecting of the new advisory commitlee on
January 29 in McFarland. a Kern County resident raised the
~
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issue of the need for more non-ionizing radiation measurements. At this time, the state has made no commitment to additional radiation measurements.
Very few studies of low-level exposures have ever been
completed.In onelandmark study canied outattheUniversity
of Washington in Seattle,rats exposed for their lifetime to the
equivalentof the levels allowedby the ANSIstandardshowed
a statistically significant increase in cancer (see M W N . July/
August 1984 and March 1985).
In 1986, a group of Italian researchers showed that rats
exposed to RF levels that were 4,000 times below the ANSI
guidelines experienced developmental ill effects (see M W N ,
November/December 1986).
Untilrecently, theproposition thatlow levelsof non-ionizing radiation could be biologically active or play a role in the
development of cancer has been dismissed. In the last two
years, however, a large body of evidence has accumulated
indicating that extremely small (50160 Hz) power lime magnetic fields - as low as 2-3 mG - may promote cancer (see
M W N , November/December 1987). TheCaliforniastudydid
investigate the distribution of power lines in McFarland but
found no "significant changes" during 1980-1982.
The emerging link between a cancer risk and magnetic
field exposures may be irrportant in McFarland. Engineers
explain that at shortwave frequencies, the ground-level magnetic field is stronger than the electric field component. Indeed,theVOA'sown 1986 field survey at theDelano station
shows that themeasured magnetic field at 1,535feet from one
of the antennas was often greater than at 935 feet
Also,lastyear,apreliinary epidemiological study by the
HawaiiDepmentofHealth indicatedthatpmplelivingnear
broadcast radio and television stations had a statistically significant higher rate of cancer than those whose homes were
notnearbroadcasttowers (see M W N , MayIJune 1987). In addition, the Cancer Research Center in Hawaii has identifieda
leukemiaclusteramongchildren1ivingnearaU.S. Navy communications complex at Lualualei on the island of Oahu (see
MWN. MayDune 1987).
A retrospectiveandanongoing pmspective epidemiological study of members of thePolish milimy exposed t o w a n d
microwave radiation indicate a threefold increased risk of
developing cancer: for some types of cancer, the risk is seven
times greater than for controls (see MWN, March 1985 and
JanuaryFebmary 1987).

.
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The Journal of Microwave Power and Electromagnetic Energy
In thefourth issue of Volume 22 (1987), now available:

.

On the Classification of Processes Using Electric and Magnetic Fields to Heat Materials F.E. Vermeulen and F.S. Chute
Principles and Models of Power Density Distribution in Microwave Oven Loads P.O. Risman, T. Ohlssou andB. Wass
Microwave Oven Power: A Technical Review J.E. Gerling
A Simple Instrument for Measuring Microwave Oven Power W.A.G. Voss andT. Greenwood-Madsen
Heating Patterns for an Array of 915 MHz Rectangular Waveguide Applicators W. Wyslouzil. S. Kashyap and D.M. Daien
Dielectric Properties of Raw and Cooked Chicken Eggs a t 3 GHz, 23-140°C

R.C. lain and W.A.G. Voss

Microwave Frequency Doublers with Step Recovery Diode for High Powers M. Kamarci, M. Bouthinon and M. Baribaud
Current Patents J.E. Gerling
1987 Symposium Summaries Part11
Four issues per year; back issues available; also in microfiche. 21-year index (1.100 papers and reviews) now available. For
information on these and other publications, and to order The Journal of Microwave Power and EIec!romgnelic Energy, write:
IMPI, 13542UnionVillngeCircle, Clifton,VA22024,U.S.A.ortelepl1one: (703) 830-5588 (Visa,Mastercard)
J. MicrowavePmver EE. U.S. $90/year in North America; elsewhere (by airmail), and all 11brarie.s:U.S. $95/year. Printed and
published in Canada. Edilor: Geoffrey Voss. Victoria, B.C.: (604) 384-1021.
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